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S E C R E T t 28 
WAR CABINET, 9 7  . 

Minutes of a Meeting of the
Thursday,

 War Cabinet held at 1 0 , Downing
March 1 5 , 19 . 17 , at 1 1 * 3 0 A . M . 

Street, S.W., on 

Presen t : 
The PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. the E A R L CURZON OF The Right Hon. A. HENDERSON, M.P. 
KEDLESTON, K G .  , G - . C . S . L , G . C . I . E . 

The Right Hon. the VISCOUNT MILNER The Right Hon. A . BONAR L A W , M.P. 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G. 

The following were also present 

The Right Hon. A. J  . BALFOUR, O.M., 
M.P., Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs (for Minutes 1 to 2 1 ) . 

The Right Hon. the LORD HARDINGE OF 
PENSHURST, K G . , G.C.B., G.C.S.I., 
G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., G.C.V.O., I .3 .O. , 
Permanent Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs (for Minutes 1 to 9 ) . 

The Right Hon. the E A R L OF DERBY, K G . , 
G.C.V.O., C.B., Secretary of State for 
War (for Minutes 1 to 1 5 ) . 

General S I R W. R. ROBERTSON, G.C.B., 
K C . V . O . , D.S.O. , Chief of the Imper ia l 
General Staff (for Minutes 1 to 9 . ) 

The Right Hon. ROWLAND E . PROTHERO, 
M.V.O., M.P . , President of the Board of 
Agr icu l ture and Fisher ies (for Minutes 
1  7 to 2 1 ) . 

T.	 H. MIDDLETON, C.B., Assistant Secretary 
Board of Agr icu l ture and Fisheries (for 
Minutes 1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

The Hon. E . G. STRUTT, J . P . , Board of 
Agr icu l ture and Fisher ies (for Minutes 
1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

Mr. A. D . H A L L , M.A., F.R.S. , Board of 
Agr icul ture and Fisher ies (for Minutes 
1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

The R ight Hon. ROBERT MUNRO, K G  , 
M.P., Secretary for Scotland (for Minutes 
1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

S I R J A M E S M. DODDS, K.C.B., Under-
Secretary for Scotland ("for Minutes 1  7 
to 2 1 ) . 

The	 R ight Hon. S I R A. STANLEY, M.P., 
President of the Board of Trade (for 
Minutes 1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

ProfessorW. G. ADAMS(forMinutes 1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

The Right Hon. S I R E. CARSON, K G , M . P . , 
First Lord of the Admira l ty (for Minutes 
1 to 1 5 ) . 

Admira l S I R J  . R . JELLICOE, G.C.B . , 
O.M.. G . C . V . O . , First Sea Lord of the 
Admira l ty (for Minutes 1 to 1 4 . ) 

The Right Hon. H. E. DUKE, K.C., M . P . , 
Chief Secretary for Ireland (for Minutes 
1 7 to 2 2 ) . 

Mr. R . J  . CAMPBELL, B . S C , Department of 
Agr icu l ture and Technical Instruction, 
Ireland (for Minutes 1  7 to 2 1 )  . 

The R igh t Hon. the LORD DEVONPORT, 
Food Controller (for Minutes 1  7 to 2 1 )  . 

His Grace the DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH?, 
K G . (for Minutes 1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

S i r A R T H U R LEE, K.C.B., Board of 
Agr icu l ture and Fisheries (for Minutes 
1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

Captain C. BATHURST, M.P., Par l i amentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Food (for Minutes 
1 7 to 2 1 ) . 

S ir R. H. R E W , K.C.B., Permanent Secre
" tary, Ministry of Food (for Minutes 1  7 

to 2 1 ) . 

Mr. J  . W. DENNIS, Ministry of Food (for 
Minutes 1 7 to 2 1 ) . .-, 

Mr. J  . HARLINU TURNER, Director of 
Agr icu l tura l Section, National Service 
Department (for Minutes 1  7 to 2 1 ) . 

Lieutenant-Colonel GORDON LEITH, W a r 
Office (for Minutes 1  7 to 2 1 ) . 

Lieutenant-Colonel S I R M. P . A . ELANKEY, K G B .  , Secretary. 

Captain CLEMENT JONES, Assistant Secretary. 

Mr. T. JONES, Assistant Secretary. 
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Canada. 

Western Front. 
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the British. 
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1. THE Chief of the Imper ia l General Staff reported that the 
question was being considered of the possibil ity of reduc ing the 
amount of shipping required by the Mesopotamian Expedit ionary 
Force, now that the force had reached an area from which suppl ies 
could be obtained and produced. 

2. With reference to War Cabinet 83, Minute 5, the Chief of 
the Imperia l General Staff undertook to ascertain definitely, dur ing 
his forthcoming visit to Italy, whether adequate arrangements had 
been come to between General Xivelle and General Cadorna for the 
reinforcement of the Ita l ian Army in the event of an enemy attack 
on that Front in such strength that the Ital ian Army could not 
withstand it. He reported that at present his information on the 
subject of these arrangements was contradictory. 

3. The Prime Minister read a letter which he had received from 
Admira l of the Fleet Lord Fisher of Kilverstone, expressing his 
considered opinion, in view of the development by the enemy of 
submarines of great size and power, that the Germans were l ike ly 
to undertake an invasion of this countay, and urg ing that Admira l 
S i r John Je l l icoe should aga in resume the command of the Grand 
Fleet. 

The War	 Cabinet referred the question, in the first instance, 
for examination, in concert, by the Admira l ty and General 
Staff, who should press Lord Fisher to explain fully the 
grounds on which h i s apprehensions were based. 

4. The War Cabinet authorised— 
The Secretary of State for W a r to instruct Mr. de Candolle 

and the other ra i lway experts to proceed immediately to 
Roumania (as a ship was sa i l ing at once) without wa i t ing 
for a definite decision by the Roumanian Government. 

5. Wi th reference to W a r Cabinet 41 , Minute 5, the Chief of 
the Imperia l General Staff reported that the Canadian Government 
had decided that, owing to shortage of drafts, a fifth Canadian 
Division could not be sent to France unless we undertook not to use 
in front l ine more than four Canadian Divisions at the same time, 
and this we clearly could not do. 

The W a r Cabinet decided that— 
The question of Canada providing more men should be raised 

by the Chief of the Imper ia l General Staff at the forth
coming Imperial W a r Cabinets . 

6. In view of the above decision of the Canadian Government, 
the War Cabinet authorised— 

The Chief of the Imperia l General Staff to get another Br i t i sh 
Division ready to go to the Western Front instead of the 
Canadian Division, i ts actual despatch to be settled later, 
after the investigation into the possibility of mvasion. 

7 . The Chief of the Imperia l General Staff reported the arr iva l 
of an addit ional German Division in Belgium. 

8. The Chief of the Imper ia l General Staff reported that 
documents had been captured on the Western Front indicat ing that 
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the Germans had decided on a g radua l retreat to the Hindenburg 
line, to commence on the J 2th March, the actual date on which it 
had commenced. * 

9. The Chief of the Imper ia l General Staff reported that 
M. Venizelos had asked that the Cretan Division might be attached 
to the British Expedit ionary Force at Salonica, on the ground that 
the French had failed to supply sufficient hospital accommodation. 
The question had been examined in the War Office, and i t had been 
found equal ly impossible for the Bri t ish to provide the necessary 
hospital accommodation unless a Bri t ish division coxdd be withdrawn. 

On the one hand the War Cabinet recognise the objection to 
any increase in the size of the force at Salonica in the. exist ing 
transport situation, and the difficulty of supply ing the necessary 
medical equipment, more part icu lar ly the doctors, of whom there i s 
an exist ing shortage, of 800 on the requirements of the W a r Office.. 

On the other hand they appreciate the political importance of 
tak ing the forces of the Greek Provisional Government under the 
Brit ish command, and genera l ly of meeting the wishes of 
M. Venizelos. Further, they appreciate the mil i tary importance of 
this access to the strength of the All ied Army at Salonica. 

The W a r Cabinet a u t h o r i s e d -
The Secretary of State for War to ascertain whether Greek 

doctors could not be obtained, either from Greece itself 
or from Egypt , Malta, Cyprus , and other places in the 
Mediterranean, and to invest igate the question whether, in 
the event of doctors being obtainable, the W a r Office could 
supply the other medical requirements . They also 
commended to Lord Derby's consideration the possibi l i ty of 
obtaining the services of these men for Labour Battal ions 
instead of for mi l i ta ry service. 

10. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs read further 
te legrams in regard to the situation in Russ ia . 

11. The First Sea Lord reported the receipt of a te legram from 
the naval Commander-in--Chief, China, to the effect that the German 
merchant-ships at Shanghai had been seized by the Chinese 
authorities without resistance. The Austr ian merchant-ships had 
not yet been seized. 

12. The First Sea Lord reported a number of engagements 
with enemy submai-ines, inc lud ing one that indicated a successful 
result. He also reported the loss of Bri t ish Submarine E. .49, and 
that the sunk Brit ish Submarine K. 13 (War Cabinet 52, Minute 2 ) , 
had been ra ised. 

13. The First Sea Lord reported that the transport " Orsova " 
had been torpedoed and beached near Plymouth. It was hoped to 
br ing her into port to-day. 

14. The First Sea Lord gave a comparison of mercant i le losses 
in the first thirteen days of February and March, respectively 
(Appendix I ) . 

15. With reference to W a r Cabinet 81 , Minute 4, the Fi rs t Lord 
consulted the War Cabinet as to whether the aggrega te tonnage of 
the ships sunk should be publ ished with the weekly l ist , and stated 
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that a question had been asked in Par l iament on the subject. The 
arguments are balanced somewhat equal ly as fo l lows :— . 

On the one hand, in favour of publ ishing the tonnage figures, 
first, there are the obvious advantages of candour as opposed to 
concealment ; and, second, there is reason to bel ieve that the Bri t ish 
publ ic have not yet real ised the seriousness of the situation ; a l though ID 
aga inst this it is represented that the public have shown themselves 
quite prepared to accept any sacrifices imposed on them by the 
Government. 

On the other hand, the pr incipal objections to publ icat ion are, 
first, that this information is a distinct encouragement to the enemy 
(against which, however, it is argued that the enemy a l ready 
publ ishes figures in exaggerat ion of the truth) , and, second, that the 
possibi l i ty that the losses might become so serious that we could not 
publ ish them without r isk of panic. The War Cabinet invited— 

The First Lord to weigh these and other considerations, and to 
raise the question aga in on Monday next. In the mean
while, he should ask for the postponement of a Par l i amentary 
question which had been put on the subject. 

 16. In view of the forthcoming debate in Par l iament on the 
 Report of the Dardanelles Commission, the W a r Cabinet decided 

that—-

Representat ives of the Admiral ty , W a r Office, and Foreign 
Office, with the Secretary to the W a r Cabinet, should meet 
in the Chancellor of the Exchequer^ room at the House of 
Commons, with a view to the preparat ion of sentences 
reproducing the sense of the excised passages in the 
original Report, without g iv ing valuable information to 
the enemy. 

17. The W a r Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum 
b y Professor Adams (Paper G.T.-155, Appendix II ) . It was pointed 
out that the amount of l ivestock at the present t ime in this country 
i s l a rge r than at any other period in our history. The figures for 
the weekly imports, a s compared with the corresponding periods in 
recent previous years , show that the position as regards meat stocks 
is also a strong one, though it was not clear whether the suppl ies 
for the Army were included in the figures submitted. 

Having regard to the connection between the maintenance of 
l ivestock and the tonnage required for feeding-stuffs, the W a r 
Cabinet were of opinion that there might be a case for a further 
reduction in the importations of meat. They therefore decided 
that— 

The Food Controller should ascertain whether the stocks in 
this country just ify further restriction of the importation 
of meat, and whether the Army suppl ies were inc luded in 
the figures submitted. 

18. With reference to the Weekly Report of the Food 

Production Department of the Board of Agr icu l ture for the week 

ending Tuesday, the 6th March, in regard to the work of the W a r 

Agr icu l tura l Executive Committees, the Pr ime Minister drew 

attention to the great difference in the figures g iven for increased 

cult ivation in the different counties. 


Sir ""Arthur Lee explained that these differences were due to the 

fact that the figures were in the main est imates of an increased 

production that may vary according to the weather or the supply of 

agr icu l tura l machinery . The returns do not represent an actua l 




accomplishment. Some Committees are- prepared' to record; 
optimistic est imates, while others do not l ike to commit themselves 
to figures. S i r Arthur Lee pointed out that, while every pressure i s 
brought to bear on these Executive Committees, e.g., by appeals 
from Headquarters and by vis i ts from the Board's local Com-

Qi missioners, there was no means of compell ing them to increase 
I the area under cultivation. 

Potatoes. 19. The W a r Cabinet had' under consideration a report of a 
Conference on the subject of Potato Suppl ies (Paper G-.T.-154:, 
Appendix III ) . 

Lord Devonport announced that he was about to inaugurate a 
system of Potato Rations, which, while i t could not be scientific in 
application, would do something towards mak ing the present supply 
of potatoes last unti l the t ime when the Je r sey potatoes will be 
ready, i.e., about the middle of May. The system of rations wi l l 
be carried out as regards eating-houses, clubs, hotels, & c , by an 
Order, and, as regards domestic consumption general ly , by appeal. 
The W a r Cabinet decided that—-

The amount of the ration should be 6 oz. per head per day, 
with one potato-less day a week, or, in other words, 36 oz. a 
week, and that this ration should apply to the Army at 
home as wel l as to the civi l ian population in this country, 
such adjustment being made in other items of the mi l i tary 
ration as may be necessary to replace the potatoes. 

Potatoes for 20. The War Cabinet approved the recommendation of the Scotland. Conference on Potato Supplies, that the amount to be released by 
instalments for the benefit of Scotland should be 10,000 tons out of 
a total of 29,000 tons at present under requisit ion by the Army in 
the United Kingdom, the reason just ifying such special treatment 
being that Scotland has been denuded of seed potatoes for the 
benefit of other parts of the country. 

Further Discussion 2 1 . The War Cabinet decided that :— 
on Food Supplies. 

The present discussion should be resumed on Monday, the 
19th March, and, in the meantime, the Food Controller 
should submit full proposals for circulation to members of 
the War Cabinet in regard to outstanding questions, 
inc luding Meat, Milk, and Prices . 

Ireland. 22. The Chief Secretary for Ireland reported that there was a 
possibil ity of trouble in Ireland in connection with processions on 
St. Patr ick ' s Fay . On the other hand, the Police had no definite 
evidence of any intended seditious disturbance. The Lord 
Lieutenant was incl ined to favour the prohibition of the pro
cessions. The Chief Secretary, however, and the Chief Commissioner 
in Dublin thought on the whole that there should be no Proclama
tion forbidding the processions. 

The War Cabinet agreed with the Chief Secretary that the 
processions should not genera l ly be prevented from tak ing 
place, but that processions might be prohibited by the 
Police locally in cases where they had evidence of seditious 
intentions. 



Proposed National 23. With, reference to W a r Cabinet, 87, Minute 15, the W a r 
War Museum. Cabinet authorised— 

Lord Curzon to take an ear ly opportunity of br ing ing Lord 
Harcourt and S i r A. Mond together with a v iew to ensur ing 
the success of the War Museum. 

(Ini t ia l led) D. LI Q . 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
March 15, J917 . 

o 
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APPENDIX I. 

LOSSES dur ing Periods l s t - 1 3 t h February , 1917 ( inclusive) , and l s t - 1 3 t h March, 
1917 ( inclus ive) . 

j t-13th February, 19J7. * l-13th March, 1917. 

Gross 
G r o s s 

TNo. No.1 1 onnage. Tonnage. 

BritishBritishBritish——— 
MerchanMerchanMerchanttt vesselvesselvesselsss oveoveoverrr 1,601,601,60000 tontontonsss 28 122,957 25 93,642 

,,,,,, ,,,,,, undeundeunderrr ,,,,,, 13 9,690 13 8,544 
FishinFishinFishinggg vesselvesselvesselsss 21 2,347 19 1,326 

TotaTotaTotalll BritisBritisBritishhh sunsunsunkkk 62 134,994 57 103,512 

OtheOtheOtherrr AllieAllieAlliesss 19 16,299 29 41,071 

NeutralNeutralNeutralsss 35 53,567 23 48,280 


TotaTotaTotalll sunsunsunkkk ......... 116 204,860 109 192,863 

* From reports received up to noon March 14, 1917. 

RICHARD W E B B , D.T.D. 
March 14, 1917. 

APPENDIX II . 

T H E FOOD QUESTION. 

(Memorandum by Professor W. G Adams.) 

1. POSITION OF SUPPLIES . 

(a . ) Cereals. 

THE following statement shows for the last four weeks the est imated stocks in 
hand of the chief cereals and the number of weeks ' consumption they represent :— 

TOTAL Stocks in the United Kingdom in 1,000 Quarters. 

Wheat andDate. Barley. Oats. Maize.Wheatflour. 

1917. 
February 19 6,956 3,117* 7,522 1,048 

.February 26 6,593 2,948* 6,891 965 
March 5 6,561 2,850* 6,313 1,047 
March 12 6,409 2,764* 5,742 1,136 

;*,Including stocks of barley held by brewers, estimated on February 10 at 1,890,000 quarters. Order 
of February 20 prohibits manufacture as from that date of malt from barley or other cereals. 



EQUIVALENT Number of Weeks ' Consumption. 

Wheat and Date. Barley. Oats. Maize. Wheatflour. 

1917. 

February 19 10f 28 
 11? 
February 26 11 27 10f 

March 5 11 26 9f 
 nMarch 12 lOf 25 9 8 

In v iew of the number of weeks gained, assuming harvest suppl ies to be coming 
forward by the 1st September, supplies have been satisfactorily mainta ined. 

The following statement shows the position of imports of the above cereals for 
the first ten weeks of 1917, 1916, and 1913 respect ively :— 

W E E K L Y Imports in 1,000 cwt. 

Wheat, 
Period. including Barley. Oats. Maize. 

Flour. 

1st ten weeks of 1917 2,161 170 118 653 
1916 . . 2,089 407 405 656 
1913 . . . 1,928 360 348 906 

The total imports for the twelve months of 191H, 1915, 1914, 1913 were (in 
1,000 cwt. )  : -

Total of 
Wheat and Year. Wheat, Wheatflour. Barley. Oats. Maize. Wheatflour 
as Grain. 

1916 100,069 9,960 113.902 15,824 12,603 34,154 
1915 88,682 10,489 103,250 12,290 15,640 48,566 
1914 103,927 10,06!) 117,899 16,044 14,157 39,041 
1913 105,878 11,978 122,514 22,439 18,163 49,155 

Comparing 1916 and 1915, imports of wheat and barley show an increase, whi le 
oats and maize have declined; The total of. the above cereals amounts to 
172,610,000. cwt. in 1916 as compared with 175,667,000 cwt. in 1915. 

Wheat.—Figures are avai lable which show the estimated number of weeks' 
consumption in stock since the outbreak of the war . The average number of weeks ' 
stocks held in J anuary , February , and March 1915, 1916, and 1917 are as fo l lows :— , 

AVERAGE Number of Weeks ' Supply of Wheat . 

- 1915. 1916. 1917. 

January 15 131 131 
February 131 12 10f 
March . . . . 112 10f 11 

These est imates allow for an increased mi l l ing percentage of wheat in accordance 0 
with the Food Controller^ orders. 

Oats.—The stock of oats is low, having fallen from 9,023,000 quarters on the 
1st February to 5,742,000 on the 12th March. 



Barley.—The supplies ava i lable for food have , been great ly increased by the 
addit ion of the supplies  in the hands of the maltsters . The maltsters ' stocks were 
estimated, on the 10th February , at 1,890.000 quarters . It  is calculated that about 
1,000,000 quarters might be held for a period of three months without deterioration, 
and the Food Controller has asked the Wheat Commission to consider a scheme wi th 
the object of keeping this  a s a reserve, which wi l l be ava i lable for breadmaking unti l 
J u n e next. 

Maize.—The supplies of maize havejsteadi ly improved during the past three weeks . 

(b.) Meat. 

The main source of meat supply  i s in the home herds and flocks. The following
table shows the numbers of l ivestock i n l the United Kingdom in 1914, 1915, and 
1 9 1 6 : 

1914. 1915. 1916. 

111111...... CATTLECATTLECATTLECATTLECATTLECATTLE...... 

CowCowCowCowCowCowssssss anananananandddddd heiferheiferheiferheiferheiferheiferssssss iiiiiinnnnnn milmilmilmilmilmilkkkkkk 
CowCowCowCowCowCowssssss iiiiiinnnnnn calfcalfcalfcalfcalfcalf,,,,,, bubububububutttttt nonononononotttttt iiiiiinnnnnn milmilmilmilmilmilkkkkkk 
HeiferHeiferHeiferHeiferHeiferHeiferssssss iiiiiinnnnnn calcalcalcalcalcalffffff 
OtheOtheOtheOtheOtheOtherrrrrr c a t t l ec a t t l ec a t t l ec a t t l ec a t t l ec a t t l e  ------

\ 4,144,987 
450,191 

4,068,957 
425,793 

4,034,382 
464,939 

222222 3'ear3'ear3'ear3'ear3'ear3'earssssss anananananandddddd abovabovabovabovabovaboveeeeee ...... ......
111111 yenyenyenyenyenyenrrrrrr anananananandddddd undeundeundeundeundeunderrrrrr 222222 ...... ...... 
UndeUndeUndeUndeUndeUnderrrrrr 111111 yeayeayeayeayeayearrrrrr 

...... ...... . .. .. .. .. .. .  ...... 2,330,200 
2,596,988 
2,662,189 

2,221,218 
2,665,551 
2,789,933 

2,344,667 
2,801,698 
2,805,854 

TotaTotaTotaTotaTotaTotallllll  ...... ......  ...... ...... 12,184,505 12,171,452 12,451,540 

222222...... PIGSPIGSPIGSPIGSPIGSPIGS...... 

SowSowSowSowSowSowssssss fofofofofoforrrrrr breedinbreedinbreedinbreedinbreedinbreedingggggg
OtheOtheOtheOtheOtheOtherrrrrr pig-pig-pig-pig-pig-pig-ssssss 

494,736 
3,457,879 

439,290 
3,355,841 

434,464 
3,181,427 

TotaTotaTotaTotaTotaTotallllll  ...... ...... 3,952,615 3,795,131 3,615,891 

333333...... SHEEPSHEEPSHEEPSHEEPSHEEPSHEEP...... 

EweEweEweEweEweEwessssss kepkepkepkepkepkeptttttt fofofofofoforrrrrr breedingbreedingbreedingbreedingbreedingbreeding------
OtheOtheOtheOtheOtheOtherrrrrr sheepsheepsheepsheepsheepsheep—————— 

111111 yeayeayeayeayeayearrrrrr anananananandddddd abovabovabovabovabovaboveeeeee 
UndeUndeUndeUndeUndeUnderrrrrr 111111 yeayeayeayeayeayearrrrrr 

11,255,727 

5,042,321 
11,665,929 

11,341,904 

5,397,745 
11,536.321 

11,603,904 

5,576,513 
11,669,238 

TotaTotaTotaTotaTotaTotallllll (sheep(sheep(sheep(sheep(sheep(sheep))))))  ...... ...... 27,963,977 28,275.970 28,849,655 

The number of cattle  in 1916 was the highest ever recorded, and the number of 
sheep the highest since 1912. The returns from over forty of the largest markets 
show that  in the last s ix months of 1916 (i.e., after the annual census of l ivestock in 
J u n e ) 289,135 fat stock were exposed for sale as aga inst 297,917—the average 
1913-1915—and in the first ten weeks of 1917 the number of fat stock exposed for 
sale has been 118,522 as compared with 127,166—the average 1913-1915. There is 
therefore direct evidence that despite the fact that the herds of cattle are the highest 
on record, the s laughter of catt le has been under normal. 

As regards imports of meat, the following statement shows the imports of meat  in 
the first ten weeks of 1915, 1916, and 1917 and for the first quarter of 1913 :— 

W E E K L Y Imports in 1,000 cwt. 

Bacon and TotalPeriod. Beof. Mutton. Pork, &c. other Salt and Dead Meat.Preserved. 

First 10 weeks of 1917  . . 108 77 23 193 401 
,, 10 ,, 1 9 1 6 . . 105 76 19 212 412 

10 ,, 1 9 1 5 . . 122 96 28 186 432 
; ,, 13 ., 1913 . . 152 105 14 137 408 

' 



The position as regards stock of meat, bacon, hams, &c ,  in cold stores and 
importers ' warehouses on the 1st March. 393 7, and the 1st March, 1916, was as 
fo l lows :— 

STOCKS in Cold Stores and Importers ' Warehouses on March I, 1917, and 
March 1, 191(5. " 

March 1, 1916. March 1, 1917 

Tons. Tons. 
BeeBeeff (chille(chilledd anandd frozenfrozen)) 22,300 20,600 
MuttoMuttonn anandd IamIambb (chille(chilledd anandd frozenfrozen)) 26.200 27,200 
BacoBaconn 24,300 25,800 
HamHamss 8,600 10,50u 
RabbitRabbitss 3.800 900 
PoultrPoultryy anandd gamgamee 2.900 2,800 
OtheOtherr meameatt 17,000 10,600 

TotaTotall meameatt  .. .. 106,100 98,400 

The position as r ega rds meat stocks and reserves is thus a strong one. 

(c.) Other Produce. 

Potatoes.—The estimates as regards the stocks of potatoes avai lable for food, after 
deduct ing seed, vary widely. Mr. Middleton, of the Food Production Department, 
est imates that the supply on the 1st March was from 280 to 300,000 tons. Mr. Dennis, 
the Potato Controller, considers, on the other hand, that the supply  i s not more than 
150,000 tons (120,000 tons, 30,000 for a rmy canteens) . 

Mr. Dennis puts the supply at equal to about three weeks of what he considers to 
be the average consumption. The actua l consumption per week is, however, very 
much l e s s  - owing to the present scarcity and price. 

Rice.—The imports of r ice in 1915 and 1916 have been large , viz. , 9,993,039 cwt. 
in 1915, 8,659,722 cwt, in 1916, as compared with 5,417,619 cwt. in 1914. 

Stocks of r ice in port granar ies and mil lers ' hands in the United Kingdom on the 
1st J anua ry , 1st February , and 1st March, 1917, were as follows  : -

Owr. 
January 1  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . 1,820,000 
February 1 . . ....... . .  . . . . " . .  . . 2,240,000 
March 1 . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . 1,880,00u 

Sugar1.—The
10th March  : 

following statement shows stocks for four weeks ending the 
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1917. 1916. 1915. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 
February 1 7 . . 61,142 46,647 436,960 

, , 2  4 58,244 82,583 443,036 
March 3 . . 44,127 59,086 427,471 

10 39,851 51,005 428,702 

According to present estimates and assuming no loss of ships, suppl ies wil l fall to 
25,500 tons in the middle of April , r i s ing to 63,421 tons by the end of Apri l . 

The weekly amount released for consumption is 22,400 tons, so that  in the middle 
of Apr i l the stock in hand wi l l be l i t t le over one week's supply. At present the 
confectionery, jam, biscuit, and minera l water trades are t ak ing 6,200 tons per week— 
being approximately 60 per cent, of their pre-war consumption. 

Dairy Produce.-—Normally (1910-1914) , the United Kingdom produces -25"1 per 
cent, of the supplies of butter and margar ine , 19'5 per cent, of its cheese, and 95*4 per 
cent, of its mi lk supply. The only basis of evidence as to supplies  i s the number of 
mi lch cows. The number of milch cows show a small reduction in 1916, being
4,034,382,  as compared with 4,068,957 in 1915, and 4,144,937 in 1914. 



As regard imports, the following statement shows the imports 1913-1916 

IMPORTS of Butter and Cheese in 1,000 cwt. (net). 

Butter. Cheese. 

YearYear.. 
Total. Equals 

per week. Total. Equals, 
per week. 

1913  . . 4,022 77 2,223 43 
1914 . . 3,882 75 2,373 46 
1915 3,796 73 2,671 51 
1916 . . 2,139 41 2,551 49 

For the first ten weeks of 19.17 the imports of butter amount to 571,000 cwt.,  as 
aga inst 517,000 cwt. in 1916, whi le imports of cheese amount to 464,000 cwt.  in 
1917 as aga inst .375,000 cwt. in 1916. 

The following table shows the stocks of cheese, butter, eggs , margar ine , lard, and 
condensed mi lk at ports,  in cold stores, and in importers ' warehouses on the 1st March, 
1916, and the 1st March, 1917 (in tons) : - - ' 

March 1. 1916. March 1, 1917. 

Cheese 8,600 5,300 
Butter 18,800 7,600 
Eggs 1,500 1,500 
Margarine 5,700 4,100 
Lard 7,500 3,500 
Condensed mi Ik 5 5,300 5,500 

* In manufacturers' hands. Includes both home and imported produce. 

I I . — P R I C E S . 

The Board of Trade estimate that from J u l y 1914 to March 1917 the increase  in 
the cost of al l the i tems ordinari ly entering into working-class family expendi t u r e 
inc lud ing food, rent, clothing, fuel, and l ight , may be estimated at 65 per cent- In 
other words, 20s. has only a purchas ing power equal to 12s. in 1914. The rise in the 
prices of food has been considerably greater than the r ise in the genera l cost of l iv ing. 
Up to the 1st February , 1917, the r ise  in the level of prices of food was returned by
the Board of Trade at 92 per cent. The price of the 4-lb. loaf has r isen from b^d.  in 
J u l y 1914 to 8d. in J u l y .1915, 9d.  in J u l y 1916, and l i d . in March 1917. Thus in the 
most important art icle of consumption the r ise has been exactly 100 per cent. 

tt 



The following table shows the changes in pr ice in chief articles of food: — 

AVERAGE Prices of Pr incipal Articles of Food, J u l y 1 9 1 4 and March 1 , 1 9 1 7 . 

Percentage oJuly 1914. March 1, 1917. Increase. 

Beef (per lb.)— (J. s. d. 
British: Ribs i H 77 


Plank n i U 104 

Frozen: Ribs 100 


,, Flank n i n 126 

Mutton (per lb.)— 4f 0 10f British: Legs 0 10J; l 68 

,, Breast 0 Gi i H 104 
Frozen: Legs 0 6f i if 104 

., Breast 0 4 o 10 150 
Bacon, streaky (per lb.). 0 1 1 1 I 71 
Tea (per lb.) . . 1 6 i H 58 
Sugar, granulated (per lb.) 0 2" 175 
Butter (per lb.) i 2 l " 79 
Cheese (per lb.) 0 8f 1 6 106 
Margarine (per lb.) 0 7£ 0 9f 34 
Potatoes (per 7 lb.) 0 4f 0 I 0 i 121 
Milk (per quart) 0 3£ 0 5 i 57 

It wil l be observed that the price has r isen most in the case of the cheaper 
qual i t ies . 

I I I . - F O O D PRODUCTION. 

Reports received from the Board of Agr icu l ture for England and Wales and the 
Board of Agr icul ture for Scotland, indicate the following reported addit ional acreage 
under t i l l a g e :— 

England and Wales , 5 0 , 4 7 0 acres. 
Scotland, 2 3 , 7 9  8 acres. 

In I re land provision has been made by Order in Council, requir ing holders of over 
1  0 acres to increase their t i l lage area in 1 9 1  7 by 1  0 per cent.—unless 5  0 per cent, of 
the holding is a l ready ti l led. The Irish Department report that farmers are genera l ly 
endeavouring to carry out the scheme, but weather conditions have been bad, and there 
is lack of machinery. A very considerable increase, however, in the t i l lage area i s 
anticipated. In 1 9 1 5 , the first t i l lage year after the outbreak of war, the t i l l age area 
increased by 7 6 , 0 0  0 acres , l a rge ly as a result of the campaign, for increased food 
production in 19 .15 . Th is increased area was substant ia l ly maintained in 1 9 1 6  , there 
being a s l ight fa l l ing off of 4 , 0 0  0 acres. 

An increase exceeding that of 1 9 1  5 is now confidently expected. 
(Init ia l led) W. G. S . A . 



APPENDIX ILL 

POTATO SUPPLY CONFERENCE. 

Held in the Chief Secretary's Room at the House of Commons, Monday, March 12, 1917. 

Present : 

The Chief Secretary. 

The Minister for Agr icu l ture , 

The Secretary for Scotland. 

The Food Controller. 


In attendance : 
Mr. Middleton, Board of Agr icul ture and Fisheries. * 
Mr. Strutt , Board of Agr icul ture and Fisher ies . 
Sir J  . M. Dodds, Scottish Board of Agr icul ture . 
Captain Greig, Scottish Board of Agriculture. 
Mr. Grill, Department of Agr icul ture , Ireland. 
Mr. Campbell , Department of Agriculture, Ire land. 
Sir Henry Rew, Ministry of Food. 
Mr. Dennis, Ministry of Food. 
Mr. Adams, Prime Min i s t e r s Secretariat . 
Brigadier-General A. R. Crofton Atkins, C.B., Director of Suppl ies and 

Transport, War Office. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon-Leith, Army Canteen Committee. 
Colonel H. G. Morgan, W a r Office. 

The Chief Secretary invited statements as to the potatoes ava i lable . 
The Secretary for Scotland stated that Scotland was dest i tute of potatoes, except 

for a l imited quantity of seed. 
Mr. Dennis estimated the potatoes at present ava i l ab le in England as about 

20 per cent, of a normal supply at this date, or about 120,000 tons, excluding those 
earmarked for the Army, 

Mr. Middleton stated that the normal supply for Great Br i t a in on 1 st March was 
from 500,000 to 600,000 tons, and estimated that the avai lable supply on 1st March of 
this year was 280,000 to 300,000 tons. 

Mr. Campbell stated that the only avai lable supply in Ire land was that -in the 
north-eastern counties, where potatoes were grown for the market. About 50,000 tons 
beyond the requirements for local necessit ies could probably be obtained. Of these 
10,000 tons would be essential for the necessary food supply of the southern cit ies 
customari ly provided from the north-eastern counties ; 30,000 tons would be 
requisit ioned for the Army ; 15,000 tons were heeded for the suppl ies which the 
Department of Agr icul ture had undertaken to provide for al lotment t i l lage in Ire land. 
The Department had provisionally undertaken to secure 5,000 for the seed supply 
requirements of the Board of Agr icu l ture and Fisheries, but that supply could only be 
obtained by means of diminutions in other demands. 

Colonel Morgan stated that the Army requirements to the end of J u n e amounted 
to 36,000 tons for canteen consumption, of which 29,000 tons have been a lready 
requisit ioned by the Canteen Committee ; and for Army rations for forces in the field 
33,000; tons, of which 30,000 tons would be requisit ioned in the north-eastern counties 
of Ireland. 

The Chief Secretary invited discussion upon the question whether the difficulties 
caused by the undoubted shortage could be met by the vest ing of all potatoes in a 
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Governmental authority and the control of the supply so as to secure*such economies in 
a l l directions as would safeguard t i l l age requirements- and Army requirements upon 
the minimum essential scale and provide for distribution to the best publ ic advantage 
of the residue of consumable potatoes. 

Mr. Dennis was of opinion that whi le requis i t ioning would be the idea l method of 
securing and regu la t ing the ava i lab le supply, it would probably break down in pract ice 
when the various questions of distr ibut ion which are involved would come to be faced. 
He also pointed out that it was now too late for any effective steps to be taken for 
requis i t ioning the 1916 crop. 

Colonel Morgan was of opinion that the exist ing means of requis i t ion under Army 
control would be effective to secure the possession and subsequent regulated 
distr ibution of a l l avai lable potatoes. 

The Representat ives of the Board of Agr icul ture and Fisher ies expressed great 
confidence that the necessary interferences with the movements of pototoes which 
would be involved in a genera l requisit ion of potatoes would be h igh ly detr imenta l to 
t i l l age , having regard to the stage which the agr icu l tura l operations of the year had 
reached. They thought the delay of even two or three weeks in potato p lant ing would 
have a very serious consequence upon the prospects of the potato' crop. 

The balance of opinion in the Conference was on the whole definitely aga inst the 
genera l requisit ion of potatoes. 

The Chief Secretary next invited discussion upon the question whether a present 
increase of potato prices would probably be effective as a means.of br ing ing to markt 
suppl ies of potatoes which at present are withheld. 

The Agricultural Experts were of opinion that the market shortage of potatoes is 
by no means entirely due to the holding up of supplies for increased prices ; and 
Colonel Gordon Leith pointed out that the object ox a progressive scale of pr ices had 
been to ensure diminished consumption at this t ime with a view to the necessit ies of 
later months. 

Mr. Middleton expressed the view that it would not be advantageous in the 
common interest to br ing forward the genera l supply of ware potatoes at a rate which 
would lead to their very speedy consumption, but pointed out that the urgent present 
necessity was that of br inging forward the requis i te suppl ies of seed potatoes. 

The genera l opinion of the Conference was adverse to a present increase in the 
price of ware potatoes (i.e., potatoes for food). 

Wi th regard to seed potatoes further discussion followed, and the opinion of the 
Conference proved to be in favour of an increase of 21. per ton forthwith in the price 
of seed potatoes as governed by the orders of the Food Controller. The effect of this 
increase would be that, unt i l the 1st Apri l , seed potatoes would be attracted by an 
increased price to the full amount of 21. per ton, and from the 1st Apr i l to the 
15th Apri l the present increase of 21. would have the effect of g iv ing an increase of 
1Z. per ton beyond the price as now fixed by the Food Controller. 

The Conference agreed to recommend the increase of 21. per ton forthwith in the 
authorised price for seed potatoes. 

Mr. Middleton dissented. 

Mr. Campbel l doubted. 


The Conference was of opinion that means should be found to accelerate purchase 
of seed potatoes in Ire land. 

On behalf of the Ir ish Department of Agr icu l ture it was stated that an increase of 
11. per ton for seed potatoes in Ulster, to be approved by the Food Controller, would no 
doubt have the effect of br ing ing to market the necessary supplies. This course would, 
however, have some financial d isadvantages , inasmuch as the Department has under
taken with local authorit ies to provide their seed potatoes for the Ir ish t i l lage scheme 
upon the footing of the present pr ices . It was estimated that the fulfilment of this 
under tak ing upon the footing of a present increase in the price of seed potatoes in 
Ulster would involve the Department in a pecuniary loss to the amount of, 
perhaps, 4,000?. , 

The Representatives of the British Departments urgent ly advised that, if need be, 
th is loss should be incurred in the common interest and with a view to. accelerate the 



production of seed potatoes for t i l l age in the United Kingdom, and that the 
consequential loss should be, subject to the sanction of the Treasury, treated as an 
expense of the Irish t i l lage scheme for war purposes. 

The Food Controller agreed in the opinion that the proposed increase is necessary 
in the publ ic interest and that it should be made without delay, and notwithstanding 

*the apprehended and incidenta l loss. 

The proposed increase of 11. per ton for seed potatoes in Ulster was agreed to be 
advisable. 

(The attendance of the Chief Secretary in /the House of Commons was required at 
this stage, and the Conference proceeded to discuss the question of whether 
potato supplies could he by any of the avai lable agencies diverted to Scotland 
in order to meet the shortage of potatoes for food in that country.) 

The Secretary for Scotland informs me that— 
As regards the position in Scotland, the Conference was of opinion that the 

only a l ternat ive to the fixing of a special higher price for the Scottish consumer (a 
solution which was understood to be ruled out, at least, for the moment) would he 
to restrict the potato ration on the basis of which supplies have been requisit ioned 
for the Army Canteen Committee for the use of the Army in the United Kingdom. 
The present rate of consumption for that purpose was stated as amounting to 
2,300 tons per week. Colonel Gordon Leith objected to any such restriction. 
He also stated that Lord Derby was advised that his powers do not extend to 
requis i t ioning for the Army and releas ing part of the requisit ioned stock for 
c ivi l ian use. On behalf of the Food Controller, on the other hand, it was 
suggested that, if such stocks were released and then requisit ioned for Scotland 
by the Food Controller, any l ega l difficulty might be got over. 

It was considered reasonable that any shortage of potatoes affecting the c iv i l ian 
population should he shared by the Army in the United Kingdom, whose requis i t ioning 
has been on the basis of a normal genera l supply, and it was recommended that the 
amount to he released by insta lments for the benefit of Scotland should he 10,000 tons, 
out of a total of 29,000 tons at present under requisition, the reason just i fy ing such 
special treatment be ing that Scotland has been denuded of seed potatoes (which in 
present c ircumstances means pract ica l ly a l l potatoes grown in Scotland) for the benefit 
of other parts of the country. 

The Army representat ives int imated their dissent, and requested that the matter 
should be referred for the decision of the War Cabinet? 

i(Init ial led) H. E. D. 

March 14, L917. 




